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Abstract
SusHouse (Strategies towards the Sustainable Household) is a EU-funded research project concerned
with developing and evaluating strategies for transitions to sustainable households. Three household
functions are being studied in the SusHouse project: Clothing Care, Shelter, and Shopping, Cooking
and Eating (previously known as Nutrition). With the help of stakeholders from industry, government,
universities, and public interest groups, the project will formulate normative scenarios of possible
developments of these household functions for the year 2050 focusing on the necessary technological
and cultural innovations that contribute to the sustainable household. The scenarios will be evaluated
whether they decrease the overall environmental burden, whether they are economically credible and
whether they are acceptable to European consumers. This paper will focus on the Shopping, Cooking
and Eating function giving some preliminary results of research carried out in the Netherlands which
will be compared to the situation in Hungary and UK.

Introduction
One of the biggest issues at the turn of the 20th century is how to achieve sustainable
development in which the environmental burden will decrease while the world population is
growing and global wealth increases. Some claim that we have to improve our environmental
efficiency by a Factor 4 which would enable the world to double our wealth while halving the
environmental burden [Von Weizsäcker et al., 1997]. Others, among them the Dutch
governmental programme for Sustainable Technological Development (STD), stress that we
will have to fulfil social needs in 2050 twenty times more environmentally efficiently - which
means by a Factor 20 [STD, 1992; Vergragt and Jansen, 1993; Weterings and Opschoor,
1992]. Applying an interactive and stakeholder-oriented approach at the STD-programme
combined with backcasting methodology, a number of examples of sustainable future need
fulfilment were developed in need areas like nutrition, housing, and mobility [STD, 1997].
These example projects included radical technological innovations that met the factor
challenge and the identification of cultural and structural conditions for implementation.
SusHouse (Strategies towards the Sustainable Household) is a EU-funded research project
concerned with developing and evaluating strategies for transitions to sustainable households
[Sushouse, 1997]. The SusHouse project shares with the STD programme its ambition to
fulfil needs twenty times more environmentally efficiently in the future, however the focus is
on household functions. The starting point is that a combination of technological, cultural and
structural changes is necessary to achieve Factor 20 through system innovations. Three
household functions are being studied in the SusHouse project: 1. Clothing Care; 2. Shelter;
and 3. Shopping, Cooking, Eating (also known as Nutrition). Every function is being studied
in three European countries (see Table 1), while six research groups in the five countries are
involved. It is worthwhile to mention that this project does not aim to improve analyses or
studies of the present household and its environmental [e.g. Noorman and Schoot Uiterkamp,
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1997], but that the focus is on the sustainable fulfilment of household functions in the future.
Table 1 Overview of the household functions and the countries were these are studied
Table 1
The Netherlands
UK
Italy
Germany
Hungary

Shopping, Cooking, Eating
(Nutrition)
•
•

•

Clothing Care
•
•
•

Shelter
•
•
•

The Project’s approach [Sushouse, 1997] was applied earlier in the Sustainable Washing
project [Vergragt and Van der Wel, 1998] and is briefly as follows. With the help of
stakeholders from industry, government, universities, and public interest groups (through
interviews and creativity workshops), the project group formulates normative scenarios of
possible developments of these household functions for the year 2050, including
technological and cultural innovations. The scenarios will be evaluated as to whether they
decrease the overall environmental burden, whether they are economically credible and
whether they are acceptable to European consumers. This paper will focus on the Shopping,
Cooking and Eating function which is being studied in Hungary, the Netherlands and the
United Kingdom (see Table 1). It has to be stressed that results in this paper have a
preliminary character as stakeholder involvement is presently taking place and workshop
organisation is in full swing. However, this paper will include:
•
a description of the household food system including environmental indicators
•
identified unsustainabilities in the food system for the three countries
•
an overview of identified consumer trends & food chain developments and a first
attempt of scenario construction
•
an overview of present and first ideas of future stakeholders in the SCE-function
•
and some ideas about stakeholder interaction, workshops and future function
fulfilment including examples of possible sustainable innovations related to food
products, SCE-equipment and human behaviour.
Other papers, some of them to be presented at the Greening of Industry Network conference,
focus on the project’s methodological approach dealing with:
• the role of actors and networks in cultural and technological innovations (Vergragt, 1998)
• identification and enrolment of present and future stakeholders (Pacchi, 1998a; 1998b)
• scenario construction for sustainable households (Manzini and Jegou, 1998a; 1998b)
• consumer involvement of sustainable solutions (Bode, 1998a; 1998b)
• environmental assessments on system level (Rombouts, 1998)
• the contribution of creativity workshops towards sustainable cultural and technological
innovations (Van der Wel, 1998)
Definition of the Shopping, Cooking, Eating function
The Shopping, Cooking, and Eating function, (previously known as the Nutrition function) is
a complex one. It covers agriculture, and the inputs to agriculture, through food processing,
shopping, home storing, cooking, eating, to the disposal of waste and of consumer durables.
The food industry, including primary agricultural production, is a major employer in all
countries considerably contributing to the economy, but also a phenomenal user of energy and
other inputs [Tansley and Worsley, 1995]. It involves issues of nutritional balance and
adequacy, and incorporates strong cultural and emotional aspects. It includes decisions of
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household members influencing consumption and purchasing patterns and determining the
balance between eating-in and eating-out/home delivery/take-away, the timing and types of
meals eaten, the balance between pre-prepared and unprepared food, the organisation of
cooking and shopping, and how much food is grown in hobby gardens and how much is
bought [Green, 1998].
These decisions of household members have direct implication for the food service sector
(eating-out versus take-away and home delivery), the retailing sector (purchase from
supermarkets or smaller food retailers, direct purchase from wholesalers, direct purchase from
growers) and the food-processing sector (different patterns of household eating will change
the balance between different processing methods).
Based on all these assumptions the SCE-research group defined a Food system of four levels
with the emphasis on shopping, cooking and eating, whilst also including storage [Green,
1998]. It is described in Table 2. This description is in general terms, as the precise structure
of each level will differ for the three countries. However, the precise structure will not only
depend on differences within countries as it is not difficult to imagine intra-national
differences e.g. town/countryside. More elaborated descriptions for the three countries can be
found in the country function reports [Quist, 1998; Toth et al., 1998, Young, et al., 1998].
Table 2 The four levels of the food production and consumption chain as distinguished
in the SusHouse project
Level
Level 1: the “core” function Shopping, Cooking, Eating
The core is defined to include all activities of the household directly associated with the
purchase, storage, cooking, eating and clearing up of food and drink, “from supermarket
door to home waste disposal”; this includes

Environmental
Indicator
Env1
Env2
Env3
Env4

‘home’ cooking + storage + clearing up after eating (including washing-up)
purchase from take-aways for eating in street or at home, including deliveries of cooked
food
q eating in restaurants and work/office canteens
q production of food in householders gardens or small-scale plots
q household transport associated with the purchase of food from shops and supermarkets
+ take-ways + transport to restaurants
Env5
Level 2: Distribution
q
q

All retailing and wholesale of food, including the transport associated with this
Level 3: Agriculture, Processing and Durables

Env5
Env6

Production of basic food products (i.e. agriculture, including imports)
Food processing of every kind
Manufacture of kitchen equipment (for storage, food preparation, cooking, eating and
clearing up)
q All transport associated with this, moving foods from farms etc. to factories and
between factories
Env5
Level 4
Manufacture of inputs into level 3, including agricultural chemicals
q
q
q

Unsustainabilities and environmental assessment
After defining the system and the function definitions, it is possible to identify the
unsustainabilities of the system. Although a more thorough environmental assessment of the
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present food system and developed normative scenarios will be done after the construction of
these scenarios following the format also developed in the SusHouse project [Rombouts,
1998], it is possible to identify unsustainabilities with help of desk research and expert
interviews. First results are given in Table 3, following the four levels. More details can be
found in the country function reports [Quist, 1998; Toth et al, 1998, Young et al. 1998].
Table 3 identified unsustainabilities and defined environmental indicators (by level) in the SCEfunction in the Netherlands, Hungary and UK
level 1
indicator:
• Env1
• Env2
• Env3
• Env4

level 2
indicator:
• Env5
level 3

The Netherlands
• growing consumption of
processed and frozen
foodsa
• growing consumption of
high energy varieties and
exotic vegetablesa
• wasting foodc
• storing technologyc
• energy efficiency of food
service sector c
• human behaviour c
• growing use of electricityc

Hungary
• drinking water and sewage
problems,
• energy efficiency of
equipment (fridges)
• growing consumption of
processed and frozen foods,
• increasing weight municipal
waste without selective
collection

• transport/distributionc
• aircraft imported foodsc

• aged transport vehicles,
• increasing of the average
transported distance

•

• meat, poultry and dairy
production
• waste production
• water pollution,
• pesticid usage,
• food additives
• imported agricultural
chemicals

•

•
•
•
•
level 4

meat productionb
greenhouse horticultureb
primary productionb
energy usagec
pesticide usageb
waste productionb

UK
• growing consumption of
high energy varieties and
exotic vegetables
• wasting food and over-eating
• energy efficiency of food
service sector
• large quantities of packaging
(in-house and take-away) for
disposal
• health concerns due to viral
and bacterial contamination
• more transport for food purchase
(out-of-town shopping)
• increased transport due to
changes in retail structures
• food hygiene
•
•

•
•
•
•

meat production (hygiene)
greenhouse horticulture
energy usage
pesticide usage
waste production
gmo’s

a

source: Slob et al, 1996
source: STD, 1994
c
source: stakeholder interviews and other sources
b

Because of the complexity of the function, it was chosen to describe the system in four levels
or subsystems in which the core system exists only of the 1st level; it will be characterised in
environmental terms by the indicators Env1-Env4. However, as food production contributes
considerably to environmental strain and energy consumption, we added a 5th environmental
indicator (Env5) reflecting the energy content of food (‘food miles/kilometres’) and a 6th
indicator reflecting pesticide usage (Env6). A more extended description of the environmental
indicators is given below:
1. water usage (Env1): includes water used for food preparation and cooking as well as for
washing-up (whilst the volume of water used might be small as a fraction of total
household water usage, it is important in the context of (drinking) water becoming a more
scarce resource)
2. energy usage (Env2): includes energy used for storage (refrigeration), food preparation
(e.g. mixers), cooking (e.g. stoves, microwaves) and clearing up (e.g. dishwashers)
3. transport (Env3): includes transport to purchase food from shops as well as from takeaways and restaurants
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4. waste (Env4): includes packaging waste (disposed of to recycling schemes, landfill or
incineration) and food scrap waste (composted or disposed of in landfill or incineration)
5. energy content of food (Env5): this is energy used to produce the food not the calorific
value of the food; this would include energy and fertiliser inputs into the production of raw
foods in agriculture, the energy used in processing and in distribution, including all
transport of food ingredients from farm to shop (encapsulated in the notion of ‘food
miles/kilometres’) : this indicator seeks to capture the impact of Levels 2, 3 and 4. Though,
it is well known that energy content only reflects the environmental impact partially and
does not include the food productions’ contribution to acidification and eutrophication, it is
a very illustrative indicator.
6. pesticide usage (Env6): this indicator attempts to measure the impact of ‘chemical’ inputs
into food.
Consumer Trends and Scenario Construction
In order to achieve some idea of future function fulfilment, consumer trends and other
developments in the food system before the scenario construction, present trends and
developments were identified through desk research and stakeholder consultation. Though
results give some interesting observations, they have to be considered as preliminary. Table 4
shows the first results of the three countries. Quite a number of other authors also focused on
consumer trends in Europe, here we would like to mention [Leeflang and van Raaij, 1994]
who compared consumer trends in all EU countries and Steenkamp and Uhl [Steenkamp,
1992; Uhl 1992] who dealt with the present and future behaviour of European food
consumers.
Table 4 Present consumer trends and developments in other levels of the Food system for the
Netherlands, Hungary and the UK
level 1

The Netherlands
consumer trends
• ageing
• urbanisation
• mass individualisation
• multicultural
• convenience
• health concern
• natural and fresh foods
• variation
• quality concern
• hedonism
• growing concern of
environment and animal
welfare
• spiritual & community
concern

Hungary
consumer trends
• demographic situation
• socio-economic and
technological conditions,
• income conditions, the price
level of substituting
products,
• important role of home
grown foods,
• quality and healthy food,
• urbanisation,
• cross-cultural effects,

UK
consumer trends
• older population
• more sub-urbanisation
• more ‘singles’
• increased (relative) poverty
• more food variety
• health concerns (e.g. BSE)
• quality concerns
• growing concern over
environment and, especially,
animal welfare

related SCE-trends
• grazing
• increase of eating-out,
home delivery and
catering
• increase of ready-made
meals and supermarket
spending
• faster cooking with help
of assembled meals

related SCE-trends
• increase of ready-made and
super market,
• increase of take-away, home
delivery
• grazing

related SCE-trends
• more ‘grazing’
• increase of eating-out, home
delivery and catering
• increase of ready-made meals
• faster cooking with help
of assembled meals
• intelligent kitchen
equipment
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level 2

level 3

level 4

outside
level 4

• intelligent kitchen
equipment
• on-line shopping services •
• growing supermarket
•
channel
• larger volumes of
organic products and
meat substitutes
• chain reversal
•
• consumer driven food
•
technology development •
• development of new
•
intelligent kitchen
•
equipment
• growing organic
production
• improvement chain
organisation and crop
certification
• growing use of
sustainable energy
sources
• development of trade
pattern
• energy prices

growing supermarket channel • on-line shopping services
hypermarkets
• growing supermarket use
(especially out-of-town-centres)
• larger volumes of organic
products and meat substitutes
food chain developments
healthy foods,
functional foods,
growing organic foods,
influence of demand side
(voice of consumer)

• consumer driven food
technology development
• development of new intelligent
kitchen equipment
• growing organic production
• hygiene issues
• increased debate over GMOs
• innovation in food types
(functional foods, nutri-ceuticals)

Table 4 shows that both consumer and supply-side trends can be identified. Some of the
consumer and SCE-related trends are quite general (such as demographic trends like ageing of
the population and urbanisation); however, but that the so-called lifestyle trends can be quite
country, region or sub-culture specific. This means that we cannot speak about ‘the
consumer’, but only about groups of consumers behaving in different ways at different times.
For the fulfilment of the Shopping, Cooking, Eating function this means that different groups
of consumers will demand different food products and services and that they consider food to
be important for differing reasons (food as mere nutrition or food as a cultural statements or
food as part of relationship forming). The challenge for the SusHouse project is to recognise
these different lifestyles and ‘meanings’ of shopping. cooking and eating, but to search for
new, sustainable ways of fulfilling these needs.
Knowing all this, four broad future ‘scenes’ were devised by the SCE research group, all
incorporating a number of the identified trends and aspects. However, it should be stressed
that they are also ‘ideal-type’ ways of organising the household or lifestyle options; real
individuals engaged in shopping, cooking and eating will switch between them. Nevertheless,
they are presented here as illustrations:
1. ‘Family’: Despite the ongoing individualisation and growing number of single
households, in 2050 a considerable share of the Dutch, British and Hungarian people
will live in a more or less ‘traditional’, ‘family’ household (which is a household with
at least one parent/adult and one child). The Family scene includes all activities
involved in having your meal at home, with an emphasis on cooking for your own
family; going out for dinner and ordering luxurious home services are not so popular.
Nevertheless lifestyle and habits within the family will change a lot.
2. ‘Singles’: this scene reflects the individualisation which is taking place in Europe and
stands a household of one person only. There are however a variety of different types
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of ‘singles’ – pre-marriage, divorce(e), old – and they may have different household
consumption patterns.
3. ‘Community’: this scene stresses the option of sharing of some major part(s) of the
SCE function. Examples are sharing a kitchen in a building, a car for communal
shopping, a canteen in a quarter, sharing the garden, informal organised cooking
together. It is not necessary that the communal groups do everything themselves;:
they can take turns to cook in your district canteen but the district can also hire people
for (part of) the job. The Community scene is a scenario for which strong cultural
changes are required, but it also might appeal to trends like naturalness and
spirituality.
4. ‘Hotel-like’: this is the ‘service’-scene in which growing wealth will be consumed in
services instead of more products. The services scene includes both food services
which are ordered by phone (service at your door), all kinds of catering and outdoor
services like take-away foods (service in the street) and restaurants (service at your
table). With respect to SCE, the service-scene might be high-tech or strongly
connected with the singles scene: if you cook hardly at home, you have to go out for
your meal or have it brought to your house.
But characterising types of future household organisation by clustering a number of life style
and consumer trends is only one possible way to think about future patterns of household
arrangement. Another way is to talk about ‘techno-cultural options’, of which four basic
concepts were defined within the SusHouse project [Manzini and Jegou, 1998a]. These
techno-cultural options are:
1. business as usual, which includes futures based on growing consumption and
growing use of resources;
2. sufficiency which could be characterised as “eat less and eat local”;
3. efficiency which can be characterised as ‘eat the same, use less resources’ (factor 4)
4. efficacy which combines sufficiency and efficiency (Factor 20).
The next phase of the project will attempt to combine these techno-cultural options with the
different types of household organisations described earlier in this paper.
Stakeholder and future stakeholders
After defining the system it was possible to identify stakeholders or groups of stakeholders at
the different levels for which the format was developed in Italy [Pacchi, 1998a]. Table 5
contains a first rough overview in which no distinctions are made for the three countries as it
is assumed that all identified groups are present, although their role can be different
(depending on the national or regional situation). Elaboration’s for the three countries can be
found in the country function reports [Quist, 1998; Toth, et al. 1998; Young et al, 1998].
Table 5 Stakeholder groups in the Food system of Hungary, the Netherlands and UK
Level
level 1

level 2

stakeholder group
• consumers and household members
• consumer organisations
• food service suppliers (restaurants, fast food chains, take-aways, home
deliverers, canteens, special and institutional caterers)
• supermarkets (big and small)
• specialised food shops (baker, butcher, fish seller etc.)
• distributors, wholesalers
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level 3

level 4

general/other

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

kitchen equipment sellers
kitchen apparatus manufacturers
food processors
packaging producers
horticulturers, their organisations & vegetable/fruit processors
plant growers, their organisations & crop processors
animal breeders, their organisations & meat processing industry
fishers and fish processors
vegetarian protein food producers
organic growers and breeders and their organisations
domestic and industrial energy suppliers
domestic and industrial water suppliers
manufacturers of inputs into level 3 (fertiliser, chemicals, animal feed stuffs
etc.)
specific units of ministries (Agriculture, Environment, Economic Affairs)
environmental movement
animal welfare organisations
specific research groups at universities and research bodies
individual experts in the field (opinion leaders, innovators, consultants)
relevant groups and (lobby) organisations in the field

However, the identification of future stakeholders is much more difficult. Nevertheless, some
remarks can be made by analysing present trends and developments in the Food system in the
Netherlands:
• there is a growing influence and use of information technology not only in food production
but also in shopping and cooking. However, it is not clear if IT will result in new players
in the field or that present stakeholders in the field will dominate these new applications
• changing patterns in the food service and food selling in the Netherlands, due partly to
new legislation approving longer opening hours of shops: fuel stations selling foods and
supermarkets selling ready-made meals, (the latter decreasing the difference between food
sellers & food service suppliers).
Workshops and interactivity
As mentioned, one of the basic ideas of the SusHouse project is to involve stakeholders in the
process of developing new ways of sustainable need fulfilment within the household. This
methodology is on ideas from ‘Constructive Technology Assessment’, especially that cooperation between social actors and stakeholders is absolutely necessary not only to bring
about the technological and cultural innovations leading to drastic changes in ways of
production and consumption patterns, but also the necessary social support and endorsement,
as required for a sustainable development. Stakeholder interaction and co-operation leads to
acquaintance of other views and interests, which can result in learning processes which can
support the development of sustainable solutions. In the SusHouse project the main vehicle
for interactivity between stakeholders and social actors are Workshops, which aim to generate
new visions, ideas and innovations on future sustainable need fulfilment. The developed
workshop format [Van der Wel, 1998] includes a workshop in which a creativity session
should generate clustered ideas, visions and innovations, followed by a backcasting session in
which will be further explored the conditions and necessary innovations necessary for
reaching it in a sustainable way. At the time of writing (September 1998), the Workshops
have not taken place; some take place in early November, so we hope to report the first results
at the Conference.
Conclusion
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A methodological framework has been developed for the SusHouse project and is being
operationalized for exploring the Shopping, Cooking and Eating Function in Hungary, the
Netherlands and the United Kingdom. The construction of sustainable scenarios, however,
can only take place after stakeholder consultation and the planned workshops, scheduled for
the November-December, have taken place. Nevertheless, for the Shopping, Cooking and
Eating function some things can be said about the search directions (or strategies) of which
four are mentioned here:
• decreasing the environmental burden of food products in the production chain
• improving the performance of (new) kitchen equipment (for households and the food
service sector), especially decreasing energy usage
• human behaviour at home very much influences the usage of inputs and the volume of
(food) waste produced
• adding value by adding service can be an interesting strategy to decrease environmental
burdens
However, it is very likely that solutions from more than one direction/strategy have to be
combined. To finish with an example: eating-out will definitely decrease the environmental
burden per unit of expenditure, but the absolute environmental burden will only decrease if
food ingredients are used with a lower environmental impact, the energy usage of professional
kitchen equipment is cut back and if the workers in the food service sector use their energy
consuming kitchen equipment in the right way.
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